
WAR Will BE DECLARED I NAVY IS READY FOR WAR
That Is Prediction of the Available Men Can Be

Chairman of House Mil- Secured to Man Ships

itary Committee. Almost Overnight.

WHAT IS EXPECTED
Congress Is Expected Formally to De-

clare a State of War Existing, Vote

a Large Sum, Probably Half a Bil-

lion Dollars, for National Defense

and Cloth President With Authority

to Use Armed Forces of 'the United

States When It Meets on April 2.

President Will Show State of War

Has Existed for Some Time.

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The

president's proclamation calling

congress in extra session April 2

follows: "Whereas, Public inter-

ests require that the congress of
the United States should be con-
vened in extra session at 12 o'clock

noon on the second day of April.
1917, to receive a communication

by the executive on grave ques-

tions of national policy which

should be taken immediately un-

der consideration; now, therefore,

I, Woodrow Wilson, president of

the United States of America, do

hereby proclaim and declare that

an extraordinary occasion requires

the congress of the United States

to convene In extra session at the

capitol, In the city of Washington.

on the second day of April, 1917,

at 12 o'clock noon, of which all

persons who shall at that time be

entitled to act as members there-

of are hereby required to take

notice."

MONTGOMERY. Ala., March 21.—

Representative Dent, chairman of the

house military ciimmIttee, predicted

here today that congress will pass

overwhelmingly a declaration if war

when it meets April 2. He said he

favored such action.

CALLS EARLIER SESSION.
'WASHINGTON, March 21.-,-Presi-

dent Wilson today met the constantly

increasing probability of war with
Germany by summoning congress to

asstrmble in extraordinary session

Monday, April 2, two weeks earlier

than the date he had chosen bafqe
the latest assaults upon Amertcan

rights on the seas.
When the president addresses con-

gress he is expected to show how ft

state of war actually has existed for
Some time because of the unlawful ag-

gressions of German submarines. .
Congress Is expected formally to de-

Mare a state of war existing, vote a
large sum, probably half a billion dol-
lars, for national defense, and clothe
the president with attuthority to use
the armed forces of the United States,
as it empowered President McKinley
to deal with the menace of Spain in
1898.
Such action would not be a declaral

tlon of war except in a technical sense,
and whether the United States and

• Germany actually go to war In the
fullest acceptation of the term will de-
pend on what the imperial government
does before congress is assembled or
after it acts.

Dispatches from abroad tonight de-
claring that the German government
expected a state of war within the
next 48 hours, placed an ominous as-
pect on the situation.
Much to change the president's in-

-tentieme -er -tAle-seuree-Jat the govern-
ment in the crisis may develop hefore
April 2. The first American armed
ships will by that time have reached

. the War zone. The ruthless destruc-
tion of one of them unquestionably
would be an act of war.
On the other hand, the Milking of

the submarine by one of the armed

SHORT OF OFFICERS
At Most, Little More Than 100,600

Men Will Be Needed for Manning

Every Available Ship or Scouting

Craft, and They Can Be Secured by

Mobilizing Naval Militia: Only High-

ly Trained Officers Will Be Lacking.

Army's Problem Is Just the Reverse,

Men Being Needed, and No Step

Can Be Taken Until Congress Meets.
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GERMANY TO BE AT WAR WITH U. S. WITHIN 48 HOURS
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WAR AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS WORK OUT  PLANS .F1M  INSTANT MOBILIZATION AsIgE111 IT3grr(C)IFTTAIIKEE

WASHINGTON, March 21.—Naval

preparation for war were marked by

increased activity today with the ad-

vancement to April 2 of the date of

the extra session of congress. No ac-

tual war steps were taken by either

the war or navy departments, but

there were many indications that pre-

liminary plans have been worked out

for rapid remobilizertion for both serv-

ices if the call comes.
The navy's task is sim,ple. Its prob-

lems are those of material rather than

personnel. At most, little more than

100,000 men would be required tor

manning every available ship or scotit-

ing craft. They could be obtained al-

most overnight by mobilization of the

naval militia and the various neatens

of the naval reserves supplemented

with volunteers. Only highly trained

officers would be lacking.
The army's problem Is just the re-

verse. It is men that will be needed

and no definite step toward securing

a great force for training can be taken

until congress expresses its will. Fu'l

equipment can be obtained long before

the men are ready to use It.

Steps actually taken by the navy in-

cluded the advancement of the date of

opening bids for additional destroyers

and notification to ship buildingers

and their full plant capacity would be

utilized in this work. There is no way

of estimating how many destroyers

will be ordered until estimates called

for show how many can be built. See-

retary Daniels said every available

plant would be utilized to its utmost.

The builders will present their figures

next Saturday and awards will be

made Immediately.
Bids for the first large-consignment

of 110-foot submarine chasers or coast

patrol boats also were received to-

day, but would be held confidential

until Wednesday, when 100 additional

builders are expected to submit fig-

ures. The navy hopes to find facili-

ties available for more than 200 boats,

the first of them to be delivered in

two or three -months. Meanwhile the
work of surveying private yachts and

motor craft is being pressed in every

naval district and the enrollment of

volunteers to man the boats proceeds

rapidly.
The department has no present in-

tention of taking over merchant craft

for naval use. Secretary Daniels said

tonight, amplifying earlier assurances

given to American ship owners by

Chairman Denman of the shipping

board.
All American merchant ships, how-

ever,- have been surveyed and classi-

fied by navy officials for possible use

in time of war. The guns being placed

aboard trans-Atlantic craft were des-

tined originally to arty auxiliary-coals-

era withdrawn from merchant fleets

for that purpose. Other vessels were

classified as colliers, supply ships or

transports as they were found suit-

able. In many instance the officers

of these ships have enrolled as reserve

naval officers and would accompany

(Continued on Page Four.) (Continued on Page Eight.)

MEMBERS OF HOUSE WILL NOT WASTE
ANY TIME IN ORGANIZATION FIGHT
WASHINGTON, March 21.—Mem-*

bers of congrese still in Washington

received President Wilson's call for

an extra session April 2 with patriotic

expressions and confident predictions

that the close organization fight in the

house would not be permitted to de-

lay action on the grave questions to

be submitted by the president.
The senate organized and adopted

its anti-filibuster rule during the. re-

cent extra session. House leaders say

their contest will be settled promptly

regardless of political results, so that

both branches may get down to busi-

ness within a few days after they as-
semble.

I A joint session to hear the address
lof the president may be held without
; waiting for the house organization.
This course is held to be legal, and
probably would serve to hasten action

, In the house.
In spite of their determination to

bring about a quick conclusion, neither
democrats nor republicans Intend to
surrender without a fight. Majority
Leader Kitchin, from his home in
Scotland Neck, N. C., today sent out
a call for a democratic CAUCUS on Fri-

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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WANT SKILLED WORKMEN ff)R PUBLIC SERVICE
WASHINGTON, March 21.—The

civil service commission, whose

agencies reach into every corner of

the United States, has enlisted to

aid the federal government in lin-

ing up the country's skilled work-

men for public service in the inter-

national emergency. In addition to

Instructing its 3,000 local boards
of examiners to secure as many

men as possible for work in navy
yards, arsenals and other goverm
m.ent plants, the commission has
opened a waiting list of eligibles
Who might be called on should a
more urgent need arise. Posters
are to be displayed by the com-
mission's °Melanin postoffices and
other public buildings throughout
the country, calling attention to the
fact that the army and navy need
ehipwrigths, boilermakers, machln-

ists, blacksmiths and workmen of
many other classes. It is to be
pointed out that the wages paid
correspond to those offered by the
private employers, and that the ex-
amination required is based largely
on physical ability and experience.
The commission hopes to stimulate
the national labor mobilization
schemes which have played such an
Important part in sustaining the
European belligerents.

JUDGE CHEADLE MAKES GREAT PATRIOTIC ADDRESS
•

It was the privilege of Lewistown there was no attempt at flowery Ian-'
days of old. The Boman sentiment

business men and their guests at theiguage, being an effective statement of

facts and deductions, as they impress-

ed the speaker.
Littlejohn Presides.

The attendance was the largest of

the year, indicating the interest in

the subject, and the fact that local

citizens are intensely patriotic. Flags

decorated the walls, and every person

was given a small flag to wear On
his lapel. Patriotic songs were giv-

en in an Inspiring manlier by Miss

Edith Foley ,superviser of mit-Me-1W
the public schools. Every one joined
spiritedly in the singing'of "America"

at the clone. N. J. Littlejohn presid-

ed and introduced Mr. Cheadle, who
43voted &tonne time to the Belgian re-

ef situation and then launched at ,

once into his subject, having only a

limited amount of time for the han-
dling of such a great question.

For the Belgians.
The judge called attention to the

carload of flour-rhiloped by Lewletown

to Belgium in 1915, and as souvenir

displayed one of the sacks which had

been embroidered by a Belgian girl,

expressing appreciation, lie stated

that the Chamber of Comn erce will

take care of a Belgian relief fund

and urged contributions in tielta of

$12 each, that amount being required

to furnish an extra meal for a year

for a Belgian child.
The Address.

Judge Cheadle stated ,that there wan

much to be said on the subject of
"Patriotism" and that in a limited ad-

dress he could deal with only a few
phases, and that lie would speak very

plainly. America is a composite coun-

try, derived from about all the dif-

ferent races of the world. There is

more unity of patriotism in, a home°.

genous nation. where all are of the

same race and temple. Here a coin,

plex situation develops, due to the

influence of race. This brings forth

a different kind of patriotism, but

nevertheless of the best quality. Real

patriotism should be based on a high-

er plane than what we get out of the

country; what material riches or pros-

perity we may enjoy. Love of coun-

try is like love of kin, and is deeper

than mere material things. It is one

of the primary and deep-rmated feel-

ings that make up the man or wom-

an, and was universal even in the

a logical and effective manner. 

Chamber of Commerce luncheon at the

Fergus Tuesday to listen to one of
the finest addresses ever heard in

I

the city, when Judge E. K. Cheadle
I

discoursed most eloquently on the I

timely subject of "Patriotism," treat- j

ing it in a deep, broad and impressive!

manner, bringing home to each hearer

some great truths, and installing Ideas

of real patriotism in the hearts of '

lifs auditors. It was a great address.;

It teemed with deep patriotism and ;

was entirely free of jingoism. The

duty of each citizen to his state, and

more than that, the right of a statel

to call upon its citizens to maintain

114 
its national existence were 

tree4
judge was at his best, speaking in a I

calm and ready style, using the best I

of diction and the clearest of thought.'
Every one enjoyed it, for it was tt!

treat for the intellect and the heart
as well. It was free from resentment

or malice against any great power, and

MISS LANE 111E0S
IN CALIFORNIA

WELL-KNOWN LEWISTOWN GIRL
IS BRIDE OF A WEALTHY

MINNESOTA MAN.

WEDDING IS A BRILLIANT EVENT
Special to the Democrat

Leint 'EACH, Cal., March 21.—

Mitts Edith Lane, daughter of Senator
and Mrs. J .E. Lane of Lewistown,

and Dana Aughenbaugh of Waseca,
Minn., a wealthy flour mill operator,
were married at high noon today at
the Virginia hotel, the ceremony be-
ing performed by the Rev. Walker of
the Presbyerian church. The wedding
was a very elaborate affair, some 80
guests attending, including Mrs. S. V.

Stewart, Senator T. J. Walsh and many
other prominent Montana people.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
The Long Beach Telegram ot March

15 contained the announcement Of the
engagement, saying:
"Senator James E. Lane of .Lewis-

town, Mont., and Mrs. Lane announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Edith Lane, to Dana Wallace
Aughenbaugh of Waseka• Minn. The
weddings is to be one of the notable
social events of next week and is to
be solemnized at high noon at Hotel
Virginia, Senator Lane and family
have been guests at lintel Alexander
since lest December."
The bride has spent the greater

tittit'fIf 'We?' ffi e t tnnhK fe
very well known and popular. It is
understood here that Mr. Aughen.
baugh is a member of the Minnesota
family prominently identified with the
milling industry of that state.

LAND BUYERS ARRIVE.
There is every indication that more

lands will change hands this season
than ever. A great many eastern buy.
era are already here. It is gratifying
to know that the advantages of the
Judith Basin have already become SO
widely known that land seekers are
not afraid to buy; even with the snow
on the ground. The enterprise of our
real -estate- /trine -411--well-14lust rated b

a recent transaction. The Wright
Land & Investment Co. closed a deal
the other day with an Iowa men for
a considerable-tract of land in the
Lewistown neighborhood. The pur-
chaser had never seen the land until
last week when he'went out to view
it. It was then covered with 18 inches
of snow. This Iowa gentleman dem-
onstrated his confidence in the Jud-
ith Basin and in the concern With
which he was dealing by purchasing.
As soon as conditions for showing
land and for travel change for the
better, we may look for extraordinary
activity in real estate circles.

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Whitecomb of
Windham are business callers In the
city.

CONVENING
OF CONGRESS

LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH SAYS

IT WILL BE TURNING POINT

IN WORLD'S HISTORY.

LONDON, March 22.—(2:55 a. m.)—
President Wilson's proclamation con-

vening congress in special session and

long dispatches from Washington and

New York dealing with the outlook

and describing the warlike prepara-

tions of the United States fill spicu-

ous places in the news columns of the

morning papers today. The Daily Tel-

egraph, however, alone, comments on,

the situation:
"The first week of April," says the

newspaper, "will see the recognition

by the United States that a state of

war with Germany exists.
"It is a spectacle that may well en-

gage the attention of Europe, for it

is the turning point in the world' IL his-

tory as well as of the history 44, the
U WhUnited tSateR. Those in Germans, o

made up their minds that,,nothing was

to be feared from American interven-

tion are likely to be rudely undeceived

in a short time."
Referring to Germany's scheme to

embroil the United States with Mex-

ico and Japan, the Daily Telegraph

thinks it likely that this will bring
the people_of the United States into

the war with hardly less unanimity
than Was shown by allied Europe.
"Germany, indeed, should bitterly

curse the day when that puerile piece
of treachery Was hatched In some typi-

cal Prussian brain," says the Daily

Telegraph.

of "Die for your country" has sur-
vived through all the ages. This fun-
damental sentiment-this cardinal feel-
ing, is rooted deep In man and in his
past history. While it has always
_been considered honorable to offer
your life for your country, patriotism
can he shown in other ways than by
bearing arms. That privilege is given
to but a few, and the Judge considered
it a distinct privilege.

"Live for Your Country."
—"TO- live for our country, not,tte
for her," is the greater need just at
the present time. This sentiment
made a big hit. Military service is a
duty each individual owes to Ills coun-
try, and it has been required In all
stages of the past. No era of peace
is going to come, and national exist-
ence is based on the ability of its
citizenry to uphold and maintain seine.
No nation can long survive which does

---
(Continued o'n Page Seven.)

TO SELL STATE
LAND IN FERGUS

C. A. WHIPPLE SAYS SALE WILL
BE CONDUCTED IN LEWISTOWN

LATE IN THE FALL.

BIG BUSINESS FOR YEAR EXPECTED
State Land Agent C. A. Whipple of

Helena, who is perhaps better inform-

ed on land conditions throughout the
state of Montana, is a Lewistown visi-
tor on official business connected
with his department. Mr. Whipple is
an authority on land values in all
parts of Montana, as it is his duty to
appraise 9r supervise the appraisal of
all of theNands in Montana owned by
the state, and being sold from time
to tittle for the benefit of the schools.
Mr. Whippl• says that he looks for

a big and busy season in his depart-
ment this year, as 26 sales will be
conducted In YaHoust parts of the
state.

In Imaistown a sale of Fergus coun-
ty lands will take place late in the
fall. The lands as applied for will
he advertised for sale and sold to the
highest bidders, with the minimum n
price fixed by the state land depart- 1,HANGES MADE BY VESTRY OF
ment.
A big acreage hag already been ap-

plied for and more applications will
come In before the sale is advertised.
Last year only a small sale was con-
ducted in Dawson county and for that
reason there may be another at Glen-
dive this year.

On the Western War Front, Again the British and

French Forces Are Moving Rapidly Against the

Retiring Germans, Making Additional Gains at

Various Points Along the Line Running From

Arras to the Region of the Soissons Forty More

Villages Have Been Taken by the British.

LONDON, March 2I.—(9:44 p. m.)—"According to private tele-

grams from Berlin to the Amsterdam Bourse, it is expected that a
!tate of war with the United States will be an accomplished fact

within 48 hours," says a dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph from

Amsterdam. "American journalists in Berlin," the dispatch adds.
"have been warned to this effect by the foreign office."

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S WAR NEWS GENERAL NEVILLE'S ENTRY INTO
FURNISHED BY ASSOCIATED PRESS I THE CITY OF NOYON IMPRESSIVE

The calling of congress in special

session April 2, two weeks ill advance
of the original call for the gathering
of the war-making branch of the gov-

ernment, constitutes a momentous oc-

currence which overshadow by its
import all other news connected with

the war. President Wilson has IRLS1._
moned emigres 'Ito deal with "grave

questions of national policy." The

president is expected to declare that
a state of war has existed with Ger-
many for some time, and it Is also

expected that congress will declare a
state of war to exist and give the

president authority to use the armed
forces of the country.

Again the British and French forces
In France'?. moving rapidly Kuwait
the retiring Germans, and both Lon-

don and Paris chronicle additional im-
portant gaffe+ at various points along
the line running from Arras to the
region of Soistions. Forty more vil-
lages have been taken by the British
In the districts Routh and moUtheast of

the north, between Nuriu and Arras,

the Britiali advance vigorously, but
despite this, says London, their rear
guards are being driven back and the
progress of the British continues. In
the "Mkt(' valley and along the east
bank of the Crozet canal the Germans
are In strong force and have heavily
bombarded French positions.

The Russians apparently still have

the upper hand of tpe Turks on the

Persian battlefront, Petrograd report-

ing that they have been driven from

the region of Sakkiz and the Russians

have crossed the Persian border and

Invaded Mesopotamia, thus adding to

the menace of the Ottoman troops who

are in retreat before the British up

the Tigris and Diala rivers from Bag-

dad, To the south of Sakkiz the Turks

who recently were forced to evacuate

Kermanshah continue to fall back.

On none of the other fronts have

there been engagements of much im-

port/1110e. ‘‘.

A HABOLgt)f#11AtaWAy..,,
An entirely harmlehe runaway,

which nevertheless caused re little ex-
citement, occurred yesterday shortly
after the noon hour, when the team

of Bowman & Sigvardt ran from near

the Montana building to the flour
mills. Some boards were being haul-
ed when the team became frightened

and made a getaway from the driver.

0

THE LOCAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The vestry of the Rt. James Episco-

pal church of item city held a meeting
yesterday In Ome director's' room of the
rind National bank and elected'E. K.
('headle to succeed the late A. W.

onvae ...lti_nlor_warden, while Austin
Reese Warr, son.ornceniarlITE-irliTt
was elected as a vestryman.
A financial committee was itlmo re-

ported. The church is In Very good
condition financially and the indebted-

ness has beim greatly decreased, being
very small In VIeW Of the fact that the

fine new guild hall was but recently

built.

PARIS, March 21.-19:30 p. m.)—

General Neville's entry Into Noyon

Was impressive. As the general and

his *staff alighted from a,n automobile

the notes of the "Marsellaise" were

heard. The emotion of the people

was great. Soles were heard through-

out the crowd and the faces of the

soldiers were wet with tears.

The mayor of the town surrounded

by a number of old men advanced to-

ward General Neville. A child with

her hair done up with tri-colored rib-

bons offered a bouquet to the general

who took the child in his arms and

kissed her. General Neville then vim-

Bed the hospital and amid applause
'Dinned a war cross on the habit of

Sheer ittoutiald, who during the 30

months in whit)] the town was occu-

pied by the Germans showed great

devotion to the inhabitants.
Because of the precipitate depart-

ure of the Germans Noyon suffered

less than Roye.
Peronne, while east of Haiti, north
of TergnIer and north of SOlescrim the
French have made good progress. To , GERMANS DESTROY PROPERTY AND
the Germane' are beginning to reshot POISON WELLS AS THEY RETREAT

PARIS, March 21.-13:31 p. m.)--A

meml-official communication issued

here today absolutely denies ,the Ger-

man affirmation that' the retreating

troops on the Somme front left five

days' provisions for the civilian popu-

lation.
"On the contrary," the communica-

tion adds "the Germans net only took

everything eatable produced in the

region hut seized a part of the stores

in localities which had been provided

by the American and Spanish relief

committees. Fruit trees were cut

down without being used for military

purpomeR; poplars along the road were

sawn three-quarters through; vines

were torn from walls and trellissee

and agricultural tools were smashed.

Numerous grenades were' planted

around the edges of villages and wells

and streams were chemically poison-

ed or defiled."
 -0 

A SNOW SHOWER.

Some one remarked yesterday that

"this is the best spring day we have

had since last spring." It was a

warm and euntiblny day, causing the

snow to melt quite freely. The night

previous three inches of snow fell III

Lewistown, and the melting yesterday

just about caught up with this extra

fall. The work of cleaning the paved

district continues.

FIRE AT STANFORD.

'The place of [male Grant, in the re-

-/4110M district at Stanford was

burned to the ground Monday night,

making a total loss of the building

and contents. Miss Grant left that

city Monday afternoon on a trip to

another town and there was no one

In the house at the time of the blaze.

The origin of the fire Is unknown. The

building was insured for $1,100.

CLEANING CULVERTS.

Ing to It that the various road super- T PLOTTERS PLEAD GUILTY WHENThe county commissioners are see

visors are cleaning out the snow

around and in the culverts, so that if
(h.uhlvherwoatwerill ceendal

I; Mt 
prevail, the

tell;

parity to go through them, thuR les-

sening the danger of washouts.

HERE FROM TOWNSEND.
T. H. Swift, a well known resident

of western Dawson county, is In the

city from Townsend, his former home,

where he is spending the winter. lie

will leave soon for his ranch near

Roils, and le in Lewistown on land

business.
  —0  

PRICE FOR 1106S.
--(MEAT VALLS, March

prices at the Great Falls stockyards

today set -the. high record for the
Ma( WS history when choice porkers
brought 811 the hundred. Shipments
were light, considerably under de-
?mind.

I NEW YORK, March 21.—Two rea-

sons were assigned tonight by govern-

ment officials for the unexpected

pleas of guilty entered by Charles N.

Wunnenberg and Albert 0. Sander, in-

dicted for engaging In a military on

terprime against a power with which

the United States is at peace. In car-

rting on which they sent 'vies to

England to obtain Information for the

benefit of Germany.
One of the causes of their move, It

was said, was the knowledge that fed-

eral agents raided their offices yes-

terday and seized papers declared to

be highly incriminating. When what

appeared to be black papers were

treated with is solution of chemical

tablets dissolved in vinegar. the au-

thorities found, they asserted, secret

writing in German. Teanslations were

made and would have been used as

evidence by the prosecution.
The second reason for the step was

believed to be the fact that a letter

which one of the defendants bent to

a friend admitting "they had him

right," ,catne Into the possession of

the government.
While the decision of Wunnenberg

arid Sander not to stand trial has

stopped for the time being a full ex-

) (Continued on Page Eight.)


